
 
Standards-Based   
Report Cards 
 

Dear Parents, 

A child’s report card can bring feelings of joy, 

excitement, and pride; it can also cause anxiety 

and uncertainty. 

The reporting periods provide an opportunity to 

reflect on past achievements, challenges, and 

work habits. Most importantly, it is a time for 

parents to partner with their children and teach-

ers to determine paths for future academic and 

social growth. Listen to and connect with your 

child. Know your child’s dreams. Help find inter-

ests, strengths, and talents.   

Regardless of the grades your child brings home, 

focus first on the positive. Find your child’s 

strengths through the report card.  

Remember, success is improvement not perfec-

tion. I invite you to work with us to make a dif-

ference and “leave no child behind.” 

 

  Very truly yours, 

 

 

 

  Patricia Hamamoto  
  Superintendent 

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
  How’s my child’s achievement in school graded? 

Throughout the quarter, teachers collect evidence of student achievement such as tests, written papers, 
projects, presentations, and observations.  Evidence in a child’s portfolio documents your child’s status  
grade each quarter. 
 

What should I do if my child is not meeting the standards/benchmarks? 
Be careful not to overreact. Talk to your child to determine why he/she is having difficulty meeting the  
standards/benchmarks.  Once you find out why, begin to create solutions with your child and your  
child’s teacher or counselor. 
 

How can I help my child to achieve the standards/benchmarks? 
Take care of your child’s social, emotional, and physical health.    
Every child needs a balanced schedule of activities.  
 

Know what the standards are–what your child is expected to do. 
 

Know what kind of homework is expected of your child  
and develop a routine for homework. 
 

Show interest in your child’s school activities.   
Listen, converse, plan and celebrate with your child. 
 

Make reading a natural part of your child’s daily routine.   
Read to your child.  Have your child read to you.   
Read and discuss books. 
 

Have books, magazines, and newspapers in the home.   
Borrow books and magazines from the library. 
 

Discuss current events. Allow your child to express opinions  
about what’s happening in the community and the world. 
 

Encourage activities that involve problem solving.   
Let your child participate in finding solutions to problems by  
asking for suggestions and comments. 
 

Expose your child to new cultural, environmental, and social experiences  
that support and stimulate learning. 
 

Grades 

1-5 
Resources for Parents 
Parent Community Networking   
Centers (PCNC), Hawaii State   
Department of Education 
 
Talk with the PCNC Parent Facilitator at your 
school about workshops, activities, events, and 
support services for parents, families, and        
students. 

Websites 
Hawaii State Department of Education 

http://doe.k12.hi.us 

Includes extensive links to HIDOE resources  
and information. 
 
U.S. Department of Education 
www.ed.gov/parents/academic/help/hyc.html 
Includes resources on how you can help your child   
with reading, homework, and much more.  
 
www.nochildleftbehind.gov/parents/index.html 
Includes information on federal policies. 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For more information on report cards go to: 

http://reportcard.k12.hi.us 
 

Hawaii State Department of Education 
Office of Curriculum, Instruction & Student Support 

Instructional Services Branch 



Reading the Standards-Based Report Card 

Student Attendance by Quarter 

Review your child’s attendance to make 
sure the information is accurate. 

The General Learner Outcomes 

Evidence of the General Learner 
Outcomes are the behaviors and 
skills that lead to success at work, 
home, and in life.  Students who    
repeatedly demonstrate evidence of 
these Outcomes are on their way to 
meeting the Department of Educa-
tion’s vision of a public school     
graduate. 
 

Your child will be rated each quarter 
on how frequently he or she has 
shown these General Learner      
Outcomes.  Use this information to 
help your child improve by focusing 
on a specific Outcome needing      
support. 

Content Standards 

The Hawaii Content and Performance 
Standards (HCPS) clearly document 
and define what students are expected 
to learn from kindergarten through 
grade twelve (e.g., Understand attrib-
utes, units, and systems of units in 
measurement; and develop and use 
techniques, tools, and formulas for 
measuring). 

Strands are themes or “Big Ideas” 
that organize standards                  
(e.g., Measurement). 

Benchmarks give specific grade level 
and course targets                         
(e.g., Grade 4: Estimate and measure 
surface area and volume using U.S cus-
tomary and metric units.). 

Status Report 

A status report is given each      
quarter to provide students and   
parents with information about the 
student’s progress in meeting the 
benchmarks.   

Comments pages (not shown) 

Page 3 is for teacher comments about a child’s progress and achievement each quarter. 

Page 4 is for parents and students to communicate with the teacher.                             
(Note: a new page 4 will be attached each quarter) 

Status Report Scale 

Descriptor symbols indicate the       
student’s proficiency level each quarter. 


